
£530,000

The Moors
Redhill
Surrey



3 bathrooms

5 bedrooms

1 receptions rooms
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Driving through the development you will be immediately IMPRESSED
by scenic VIEWS and the picturesque MODERN designed houses.
Situated in one of the SOUGHT-AFTER roads in Watercolour, you are
located only a few steps away from the stunning lagoon, ideal for an
early morning jog or a summers afternoon stroll. You can also enjoy
the canal at the start of the development, with a Tesco Express and
other amenities ideal for everyday life.

As you step inside you will be amazed with the glamourous and
stylish design and décor. The whole house from top to bottom has
been immaculately looked after, with beautiful furnishings and
modern features. Entering the wide hallway, solid oak wood flooring
continues throughout the ground floor. To your left you walk through
into the separate kitchen, with Matt finish cupboards, a wooden
worktop and fully fitted appliances. Also, off the hallway is a handy
cloakroom and storage for coats and shoes. 

The living/dining area is the perfect space to entertain family and
friends when they come over to visit. Light floods in through the sky
light in the living area, however for those warmer months open the
doors and step out into the low maintenance garden with a decking
and lawn area. A great size for those of you who do not have the
time for the gardening. 

Upstairs you have three generous sized bedrooms and a modern
family bathroom. Up to the second floor are a further two bedrooms,
the master with an en-suite bathroom and the other with a walk-in
shower en-suite.

For those of you that commute, Redhill’s mainline train station is only
a short drive away of which can get you into the bright lights of
London in only 30 minutes! Also in the catchment area for some great
schools such as The Royal Alexandra and Albert and the new
Merstham Park high school which opens in Sept, all of which come
highly recommended. Reigate town centre is also a short 10-minute
drive away.
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Thomas likes it
because....
"If the Watercolour lagoon isn’t for you, then
why not pop along to Mercers Lake, accessed
off the mini roundabout at the north of the
development. This has lots of exciting activities
including watersports, boating, great dog walks
and a cute little coffee shop! You are surrounded
by countryside here, however only a 20-minute
walk to either Redhill or Merstham’s busy main
line train stations. If you don’t fancy the walk,
well then jump on one of the many bus services
that come through the development."

"We have loved living here, it's a fabulous family home with the
loveliest neighbours. Living so close to the lakes is perfect for no
fuss Sunday afternoon walks that can be slightly extended to
include a no car lunch at The Inn On The Pond!
The lounge is beautiful on a sunny day but also the cosiest
room by night.
Living here has given us access to two great schools, Lime Tree
and more recently Royal Alexandra and Albert which my son is
loving."


